The concept of -peak event‖ has been used extensively to characterize influenza epidemics. Current definitions, however, could not maximize the amount of pertinent information about the probabilities of peak events that could be extracted from the generally limited available records. This study proposes a new method of defining peak events and statistically characterizing their properties, including: annual event density, their timing, the magnitude over prescribed thresholds and duration. These properties of peak events are analyzed in five counties of Florida using records from the Influenza-Like Illness Surveillance Network (ILINet). Further, the identified properties of peak events are compared between counties to reveal the geographic variability of influenza peak activity. The results of this study illustrate the proposed methodology's capacity to aid public health professionals in supporting influenza surveillance and implementing timely effective intervention strategies.
Introduction
Influenza, widely known as the flu, is a highly contagious and acute respiratory disease. For a typical season, influenza activity often peaks in one or more weeks when the observed number of cases OPEN ACCESS is noticeably higher than other weeks. These peak weeks incorporate a high proportion of influenza cases during the entire epidemic and are referred to variously as -peak events‖ or -peak weeks‖. The properties of influenza peak events, such as timing, magnitude and duration, offer critical implications in disease surveillance, dynamics and control policies [1, 2] . For example, the potential magnitude of peak events provides crucial information about the scale of an outbreak and suggests the amount of health resources in response to the disease [3] . The frequency, timing and duration of peak events offer a statistical basis for health insurance companies and long-term public health planning [4] , e.g., the risk of more than one such event in a year and the length of time that each may persist. Because of their significance in epidemiology and planning, the study of such events has received increasing attention in recent years [5] [6] [7] .
Although the concept of peak events is widely used in influenza-related studies, their workable definition remains under-studied. The traditional definition of -peak event‖ is an annual maximum. Smith [8] defined the -peak event‖ as the week with the greatest number of weekly influenza cases during an influenza season. This widely used definition is straightforward; however, it has the potential to exclude other events with epidemiological importance that may have occurred in a year and to include the annual maximum in the sample, which really does not constitute an event of epidemiological importance. Valuable information concerning epidemics, such as spatial variations, dynamics and periodicity, cannot be derived from the generally short historic records by this definition. Sakai et al. [9] slightly modified this approach by identifying the annual maximum of the smoothed data. They incorporated information from weeks before and after the peak event by smoothing data with a five-week unweighted moving average of weekly reported cases. The risk of this approach is that it obscures the important characteristics of the greatest number of influenza-like illness (ILI) cases in a week and may induce apparent periodic behavior in what could, in reality, be a random process. More importantly, these existing definitions of peak events offer little consideration to spatial heterogeneity, for instance, differences in demographics, and thus, the peak events alone are not comparable between geographic areas.
The limitations of existing definitions call for a more sophisticated approach employing spatially differentiated data that characterize weekly influenza activity and maximizing the pertinent information that may be extracted from the limited available records. As the first step in an on-going study that seeks to establish associations between ILI peak events and potential factors, this study aims to define ILI peak events and statistically characterize their properties: annual event density, their timing, magnitude over prescribed thresholds and duration.
Materials and Methods

Study Area and Data
Florida experienced an average of 2900 estimated deaths per year from influenza over the past decade [10] . In 2004, for example, influenza and pneumonia together were the eighth leading cause of death reported by the Florida Department of Health (DOH) [11] . The Florida DOH estimates that an influenza pandemic could infect up to 10 million [12] . Several factors encourage the rapid transmission of influenza in the state: its developed tourism industry, high inter-and intra-national immigration and high proportion of aged population and their living styles. Despite its sub-tropical location and peninsular nature, much of Florida experiences periods of relatively low temperatures and low humidity in winter. Nearly one third of the population, including a large proportion of immigrants, resides in urban or suburban areas of three southeastern counties. Several interstates and 13 international airports, including Orlando and Miami, bring in tens of thousands of tourists each year (38 million used air travel in 2000 alone).
Data employed in this study are obtained from the Influenza-Like Illness Surveillance Network (ILINet), which conducts surveillance of weekly ILI outpatient cases [13] . The ILI case is defined as any combination of fever (≥38 °C) and cough or sore throat, which may embed influenza along with other conditions, such as colds and pneumonia. ILI activity collected through outpatient illness surveillance provides important epidemiologic information for monitoring influenza activity and supports influenza surveillance [14, 15] . Weekly reports from ILINet are available dating back to 2001 in some counties; however, most counties did not have the necessary continuity of reporting at the earliest stages. As representatives of environmental, demographic and social conditions in Florida, five counties are selected for extensive study ( 
Methodology
Crossing theory states that the number of crossings of a threshold by a Gaussian process become Poisson distributed the further the threshold lies from the mean of the process [16, 17] . Results have also been extended to non-Gaussian processes [18] and can be applied to estimate the characteristics of ILI events. The magnitudes of events over the threshold and their durations can be approximated by an exponential-like distribution, such as the generalized Pareto distribution (GPD) [19, 20] , which can represent such data exhibiting both greater and lesser skew than the exponential itself. In combination with the Poisson assumption, it implies that the annual maximum or -peak week‖ [8] follows a generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution [19] , the properties of which can be estimated from this approach, if desired. In general, the criteria for adopting a specific distribution are; the goodness-of-fit, a strong theoretical basis and the relative ease of computation and interpretation. Although few influenza-related studies have focused on the statistical properties of peak events, the proposed approach has been extensively used in studies modeling extremes in various fields, including floods, stock market returns and daily maximum temperatures [19] [20] [21] .
The statistical properties of influenza events may all be defined by the prescription of a specific threshold. To facilitate spatial comparisons, this study defines the threshold in terms of common percentiles of historic weekly ILI cases (i.e., defined in the frequency domain); although for epidemiological or planning purposes, the threshold could be defined in the magnitude domain, in terms of the total number of ILI cases of particular interest. Results extracted above the 80th percentile level (0.20 probability of occurring in any week) are extrapolated to the more rarely experienced levels equivalent to the 90th (0.10 probability) and 95th percentiles (0.05 probability) and compared to the small available sample of historic events that exceed these higher levels. In this way, a larger proportion of the limited available historic records can be utilized to characterize properties of ILI events above levels commonly witnessed.
Definitions of events and the flu year are established first. Then, the variables of interest are identified: (1) annual event density (events per year); (2) the timing (t) of each event; (3) the magnitude of the peak event (τ = x − q 0 ) during an event when the observed number of weekly cases (x) surpasses the thresholds (q 0 ); and (4) the duration of events.
Definitions of Events
Although thresholds (q 0 ) are considered in terms of percentiles of historic weekly ILI cases throughout the study, two definitions of the magnitudes of events are investigated. The first includes all weeks with an absolute weekly ILI count greater than the prespecified threshold. In Figure 2a , for example, all the eight ILI observations greater than the defined threshold would be considered (one or more observations of the magnitude per event). The second definition considers only the week with the highest ILI count above the threshold within the period between successive up-and down-crossings of the threshold level (one observation of the magnitude per event)-a local maximum. In Figure 2b , only the three observations of local maxima would be considered. The properties of ILI peak events are examined above a commonly witnessed 80th percentile level, although this approach is applicable for any other reasonably high thresholds.
Definition of Flu Year
Since all ILI cases are likely to be recorded during the winter season, the use of a calendar year definition would arbitrarily bisect a flu season, producing a misleading aggregation of events from two halves of consecutive and distinct seasons. To determine when flu is least likely to occur in the historic record (an appropriate point to start and finish a -flu year‖), the occurrence of ILI events throughout Florida is analyzed using the mean (µ) and defined fractions of the standard deviations (0.25σ, 0.32σ and 0.5σ) of all weekly ILI cases. In terms of the mean weekly occurrence in all counties in Florida (Figure 3 
Annual Event Density
Annual event density is defined as the number of events per flu year. The probability mass function of the Poisson distribution is:
where M is the number of events in a flu year and Λ is estimated using the method of moments as the mean number of events per flu year:
K is the total number of events in N flu years with complete yearly data in the historic records.
Timing of Events within a Flu Year
Due to the strong seasonal nature of ILI cases, the Poisson distribution is modified to exhibit a time-dependent rate of event occurrence, λ(t):
where P(m(t) = n) is the probability of having experienced n events up to and including week t and λ(t) is the mean number of events expected up to that time. As influenza outbreaks generally occur in a particular season with some interannual variability, the timings of events are modeled by a Gaussian distribution and λ(t), estimated as,
where G(t: μ, σ) is a Gaussian distribution fitted to the observed timing of ILI events, with μ being the mean week of occurrences and σ their standard deviation.
Event Magnitude
The distribution of event magnitudes is fit with a GPD [19, 20] :
where X is the magnitude of the event over the predetermined threshold of interest. Completely characterized by a scale parameter, α, and a shape parameter, k, the GPD is a generalization of both the exponential (k = 0) and Pareto distributions (k < 0), which provides greater flexibility in matching the heavier (k < 0) and thinner (k > 0) upper tails of the distribution. The parameters are estimated via the method of moments from the sample mean, , and variance 2 as Equations (6) and (7):
2.2.6. Event Duration
The duration of events is also represented by the GPD [20] :
where D is the duration of the event, representing total weeks related to a peak event. Similarly, ′ and ′ are scale and shape parameters, which are estimated via the method of moments by Equations (6) and (7), using appropriate means and variances.
Independence of Events
A period of two consecutive weeks in which the weekly ILI cases fall below the threshold level is employed as the criterion to separate independent peak events. Occasions when weekly cases dropped marginally below the threshold level only to exceed it again in the next week are probably the result of the same event. Parallel considerations in the definition of flood and heat wave events can be found in Rosbjerg et al. [19] and Keellings and Waylen [20] . -Events‖ failing to meet this independence criterion are combined and included in subsequent analysis as if they constitute a single event.
Extrapolation of Properties to Higher Thresholds
An ability to derive the stochastic properties of ILI events above higher, less commonly experienced levels, from the larger sample sizes available at the lower, less epidemiologically-important thresholds, would be useful. Any portion of a GPD is itself GPD-distributed; thus, the process of raising the threshold is effectively -cutting off‖ the lower end of GPD and leaving only that portion that rises above the new level. Estimation of the mean (μ 1 ) and variance (σ 1 ) of the remaining portion of the distribution yields revised estimates of α 1 and k 1 (Equations (6) and (7)). The proportion of events expected to exceed the higher threshold represented by the area under the original distribution of magnitudes, which lies beyond the new level, yields the parameter, Λ 1 , of the Poisson distribution. The probability of the annual number of crossings above the corresponding threshold, or events, can then be estimated. Assuming that the timing and magnitudes of ILI events are independent, the distribution of the timing of censored events should remain unchanged.
Results
Annual Numbers of Events, Their Timings and Durations
The one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is applied to examine the goodness-of-fit of all models. All results show no significant differences between fitted and observed distributions at the 0.05 level of significance in any of the five study counties. The assumption of normality of the timing of peak events is reasonable graphically and statistically. Data from the longer-term record of Duval County are examined as an example. 
Historic ILI events are most likely to occur during the late fall and early spring (Weeks 20 to 32 of the flu year), coincident with conducive meteorological conditions and the early weeks of the spring semester of school. The Poisson probability function is fitted to the numbers of events exceeding the 80th percentile level annually (Figure 4a) , and the non-homogeneous Poisson function is applied in order to estimate probabilities of experiencing zero, one, two, three and four events up to any week of the flu year (Figure 4b ). This reproduces well the observed patterns of occurrence during late fall and early spring. Taking Week 26 in the flu year (the second week of January) as an example, the probability of having experienced no peak events up to that time (m(t) = 0) is 0.43; the probability of exactly one peak event is 0.36, etc. The probability of an ILI event occurring in a particular week, t, can be computed as {[P(m(t − 1) = 0)] − [P(m(t) = 0)]}. The generalized Pareto distribution provides a reasonable approximation to the distribution of the likely durations of events at the 80th percentile level (Figure 4c ). Figure 5 illustrates the GPD's ability to model the observed cumulative distribution function (CDF) based on either of the two definitions of magnitudes. The location parameter, α, conveys information about the relative magnitude of the cases above the threshold in each county and could be standardized to some base, such as estimated total county population, while the values of k can be compared directly between counties. As expected, the sample sizes derived using Definition 1 (Figure 5b ) are much larger than that using Definition 2 ( Figure 5c ). Negative values of the shape parameter, k, imply that, at this relatively low threshold, the upper tail is particularly -heavy‖ (larger outliers in the right-hand tail of the distribution) in comparison to the bulk of observations. 
Magnitudes of Events and Comparisons of Definitions
Extrapolation of Weekly ILI Cases to Higher Levels
The parameters of the above distributions are simply estimated by the application of moment estimators to data extracted at the 80th percentile level. The proposed methodology has the capacity to yield distributions of events exceeding higher, more rarely experienced levels (for example, here, the 90th and 95th percentile levels) from the larger sample sizes of observations gathered at the lower truncation level (the 80th percentile level) ( Figure 6 ). When the critical threshold for Duval county is raised from 10 cases (the 80th percentile level) to 23 (the 90th percentile level), the observed mean annual number of events drops from 1.55 per flu year to 0.91 (Table 1 ). The GPD fitted to the local maxima of events indicates that 58.5% of the original 17 events should exceed the increased threshold, yielding an anticipated mean annual number of events of 0.90. If the critical threshold is raised to 41 cases (the 95th percentile level), and the observed mean annual number of events drops to 0.45, while 30.8% of the original 17 events (0.48 events per year) are anticipated to exceed this increased threshold. The use of higher thresholds levels leads to the exclusion of the bulk of the lower magnitude events, reducing the -heaviness‖ of the tail of the surviving events and increasing the values of k.
Discussions
Grounded in theory, this approach has the ability to describe important statistical properties of such events and provides the necessary degree of flexibility in the definition of ILI events, while permitting spatial comparisons and the handling of various planning scenarios. Once the suitable probability distributions are identified, the probability of the occurrence of ILI events and their properties can be obtained for further specified purposes.
Comparisons of Definitions
The traditional definition of peak events only captures an annual maximum (magnitude) in each flu year, but discards other important properties of annual event density and duration and runs the risk of including -peak‖ events of no epidemiological significance. The proposed approach possesses the benefit of only including ILI events that meet the level of practical interest, while incorporating a potentially larger sample size from the short records currently available. The traditional -peak week‖ definition applied to Duval County yields 11 observations, while the application of the 80th percentile threshold increases the available sample size upon which risk can be estimated to 103 using Definition 1 and 17 for Definition 2 ( Figure 5 ). Once estimated, the parameters of the GPD provide the basis for the estimation of properties above successively higher, more rarely observed, levels of ILI incidence. The threshold of interest can be expressed either in terms of acceptable risk (frequency domain) for spatial comparisons, or case numbers (magnitude domain) for planning purposes. Table 2 . Observed and expected parameters of magnitudes upon raising the thresholds to the 90th and 95th percentile levels (Definition 1). Note: q 0 , the threshold; α, the scale parameter of GPD; k, the shape parameter of GPD; K, the total number of peak events in all flu years. Table 3 . Observed and expected parameters of magnitudes upon raising the thresholds to the 90th and 95th percentile levels (Definition 2). Note: q 0 , the threshold; α, the scale parameter of GPD; k, the shape parameter of GPD; K, the total number of peak events in all flu years. Although Definition 1 of magnitudes yields a larger sample size, their obvious serial auto-correlation results in less reliable estimates of the proportion of the observations surviving censoring to higher threshold levels; a task which is performed much better using magnitudes derived from Definition 2. Tables 2 and 3 display the values of observed and predicted parameters describing the distribution of magnitudes under both definitions above increased truncation levels.
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Geographic Variability and Potential Impacts
This study provides flexible models that render probabilistic estimates of the variables associated with ILI events that can be adapted to various conditions. The robust statistical methodology may be implemented at any location, no matter the base (e.g., population) and critical thresholds established. Geographic variability in the parameters indicates differences in the potential influences on the occurrence of ILI peak events. For example, the observed spatial pattern of the shape parameter, k, at the 80th, 90th and 95th percentile levels in Figure 7 suggests that at higher thresholds, more counties exhibit positive values, no matter the definition. Since k is, in the theory, independent of threshold and stable with respect to shifts in the threshold [22] , it can be compared directly across spatially differentiated locations. Negative values of k indicate large outliers in the right-hand tail of the distribution relative to the bulk of the observations. The values of k become less negative at higher thresholds, because the comparative magnitudes of the outliers decrease as thresholds increase by progressive censoring. This is particularly noticeable when using Definition 1. It is likely to be over-interpreting due to the limited data, especially the small number of observations at a higher threshold. With increasing data availability in the future, a longer time period and a larger sample size can help to better represent these properties of ILI events. 
As a highly contagious and acute respiratory disease, the occurrence and properties of ILI peak events may be influenced by environmental (weather, etc.), demographic and social (urban, rural, transportation, etc.) factors. This approach identifies the average week of occurrence as late fall to early spring (Weeks 22 to 30, starting 10 December to 6 February with fairly large standard deviations of eight to 12 weeks). These observations are supported physically by studies that influenza outbreaks are sensitive to the weekly or bi-weekly average temperatures and humidity [5, 23] , particularly low temperature (optimum: 8 °C) and relative humidity [23] [24] [25] . Mean temperatures during the coldest month in Florida across the counties examined range from 10 °C to 16 °C, suggesting that weather conditions may have impacts on spatial patterns of peak events. However, no clear spatial pattern related to latitude and winter temperatures emerges. As the critical level of ILI cases of interest rises, the mean week of timing for events increases (later in the year) in almost all counties, except Broward, implying that peak events with greater weekly ILI cases tend to occur during late winter and early spring. In addition to weather conditions, each county possesses features that encourage influenza transmission: high population density, high proportions of their populations in sensitive age groups, international airports and ready access to major interstates, all of which have potentially profound effects on the occurrence of ILI events [26] [27] [28] [29] . Similarly comparative use of public transport and immunization behavior may cause differences in the course of epidemics and modify their space-time spread [30, 31] . Orange County, for example, exhibits relatively high values of the threshold (q 0 ) and total numbers of peak events (K) compared to the other four counties. This might be explained by its special characteristics of being located in the center of the state with comparatively low temperature and relative humidity with respect to the two southern counties (Miami-Dade and Broward). The major city in Orange County, Orlando, receives tens of thousands of tourists annually, especially during holidays in the late fall and winter, increasing the possibility of influenza transmission, for example compared to the northern county (Duval). To better understand the spatial patterns of the derived properties of events, the impacts of the above factors deserve to be further examined.
Application
The spatio-temporal visualizations of these statistical properties have the potential to deliver information in an efficient manner and assist decision-making within public health, such as the early warning of influenza peak activity, determining where and when to intervene, increasing the accessibility of health facilities, etc. For example, Figure 8 visualizes the spatial and temporal patterns of the timing of peak events, which represents the probability of having two ILI peak events up to Week 25, Week 26 and Week 27. These weeks are the first three weeks in January. The increasing probability of having two peak events in Week 26 and Week 27 may be due to the possible impacts of cold weather in January and the new semester of school on ILI activity. These visualizations can be expanded to the entirety of Florida in the future. (c)
Conclusions
This study innovatively applies an established method in hydrology and climatology to the field of epidemiology to describe the statistical properties of periods during which weekly ILI cases exceed critical thresholds. The new definition of events of interest beyond -peak events‖ considers only, and all, outbreaks of epidemiological interest and permits the estimation of the parameters of the distributions. The strong theoretical basis in crossing theory allows for the calculation of the properties of ILI events above various thresholds of interests. Another advantage of this approach is that it can be applied to spatially differentiated data to determine and compare risks associated with peak events, not defined by a common number of cases, but by a common frequency of outbreak regardless of the base population of the area (e.g., a weekly count that is only experienced in 20%, or 5%, of all the weeks of historic records in a county).
The methodology has the added flexibility of permitting the extrapolation of ILI event properties, especially the number of events and the magnitude, to other critical thresholds that vary in space and that are influenced by environmental, demographic and social factors. In the meantime, the potentially limited information contained in the standard ILI -peak event‖ (annual maximum) definition hinders public health professionals in efficiently implementing timing intervention strategies, such as vaccination and quarantine, thus leading to unnecessary socio-economic costs. This study can aid public health officials in supporting influenza surveillance and intervention by including the properties of the variables, annual event density, timing, magnitude and duration. The development and testing of these flexible models is the first step in an on-going study that seeks to establish associations between the statistical properties of ILI events and potential environmental factors. These associations can then be combined with vaccination and human mobility to give predictions of influenza transmission and to determine optimal periods to implement influenza vaccination programs among priority regions. Importantly, the models in this study could be easily extended to other infectious diseases in a further modification.
